
MICHELMERSH & TIMSBURY PARISH COUNCIL 

A Meeting of the Parish Council will be held on Wednesday 28th March 2018 
at 7.30 p.m. in  the Jubilee Hall, Timsbury 

 
  

 

AGENDA 
Apologies 

 
       1. Attendees 
        

2.  Declarations of any Interest. 
  

3.  Open Period  
               

4.  Confirmation of Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting 22
nd

 November 2017 & 28
th
 February 2018 

   
       5.  Clerk’s Report 
`  
       6.  Village Issues  
             
             6.1  Sports Club matters  
             6.2  Recreation ground – Fireworks Policy 
 6.3  Keep Britain Tidy – village event 
 6.4  Cricket Cage Barrier – update 
                             
       7.  Planning 
        7.1  18/00516/LBWS 
 Demolition of existing utility room and WC and erection of a replacement 
 Site: Wealden, Chapel Lane, Timsbury, SO510NW 
 
 7.2  18/00636/LBWS 

Minor crack repair to front elevation and to the inside of the front porch; painting front elevation and 
exterior and interior of porch 

 Site: Warblers Cottage, Chapel Lane, Timsbury, SO51 0NW 
 
 7.3  PLAN/PM/TV153 
             Erection of two structures (part retrospective) at Waste Transfer Station Casbrook Park, Bunny   
             Lane, Timsbury,  SO51 0PG 
 
       8.  Correspondence  
            
       9.  Finance 
      9.1  Financial Summary 
  9.2  Invoices for payment 
  
      10.  Meetings attended or to be attended 
         
      11.  Chairman’s Mandate  
 
      12.  Agenda items to be included in next month's Parish Council Meeting 
 
      13.  Dates of future meetings – Wednesday 25

th
 April 2018 

                
 
 
Katie Hardy, Parish Clerk Tel: 01794 367289  email: mtparishclerk@btinternet.com 22

nd
 March 2018  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Members of the public and press are most welcome to attend. 

mailto:mtparishclerk@btinternet.com


Michelmersh & Timsbury Parish Council 
Clerk’s Report to PC Meeting of 28th March 2018 

1. TVBC and HCC Determinations 
18/00065/FULLS 
Retention of timber shed - 
Church House, Manor Lane, Timsbury 
Decision: Permission granted 
 
18/00054/FULLS 
Redevelopment of site to include new business and storage/distribution accommodation and lanscaping following 
removal of existing storage units/containers - Manor Nursery, Stockbridge Road, Timsbury 
Decision: Refuse 
The proposed building, as a result of its scale and design would introduce an industrial form into this rural area 
which would dominate views from the A3057 and adjoining footpath/cycleway.  The proposed development would 
not integrate, respect or complement the rural character of the surrounding area. The proposed development would 
be a prominent feature in the local landscape and would result in the loss of views across the surrounding 
landscape, particularly towards a mature tree belt to the west of the site. The proposals would therefore have a 
detrimental impact on the landscape character of the area within which is it located. The proposals are therefore 
considered to be contrary to policies E1 (a) and (d) and E2 (a) and (c) of the Test Valley Borough Revised Local Plan 

2016 and advice contained within the Michelmersh and Timsbury Village Design Statement. 

2. Village Issues 
Hedge Cutting along Recreation Ground and A3057 border. 
James Parker (Awbridge Arborists) has cleared the remaining debris as the hedge was considerably overgrown. 

 
Lengthsman Tasks for April 
The Lengthsman will clear the storm drains on Haccups Lane.  He will also add a small return post and rail fence 
between the gate and the hedge by the bus shelter between the recreation ground and the A3057.  He will also trim 
the hedging between the play area and the recreation ground. 
 

Village Tidy up Day 
TVBC has agreed to provide bibs, bags and litter grabbers.  I have also requested support from a local skip company.  
I await their response.  I have selected Saturday 28

th
 April as our Tidy up Day, as this gives us time to prepare and 

advertise the event.  This will be advertised in the village news sheet and on the village Facebook page. 

3.  Correspondence 
TVBC – Dog Bin Emptying Arrangements 
The cost for each bin emptying for the period April 2018 to March 2019 will be increasing from £5.55 to £5.75 
(excluding VAT). 
 

Land Adjacent to Stockbridge Road, Timsbury 
Dr. John Glasspool has asked if the Parish Council would support his application to TVBC to have the Article 4 
Direction removed from the field owned by several landowners adjacent to Stockbridge Road. The Article 4 Direction 
was imposed by TVBC Planning when the land went up for sale in 2009.   Dr. Glasspool has informed the Parish 
Council that the Article 4 Direction effectively removes the landowners permitted rights. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Letter to M&T Sports Club from Parish Council 
 

 

MICHELMERSH and TIMSBURY 
PARISH COUNCIL 

Clerk: 
Mrs Katie Hardy, 1 Redlands Drive, Upper Timsbury, Romsey, Hants. SO51 0AG 
Tel: 01794 367289 

 
Chairman: 
Mr. Robert Davis, The Holt, Rudd Lane, Upper Timsbury, Romsey, Hants, SO51 0NU 
Tel: 01794 368118 
  

 

 

5th March 2018 
Mr. Robin Goodland 
Secretary, M&T Sports Club 
“Havencroft” 
Stockbridge Road 
Timsbury 
Romsey 
SO51 ONF        
 
Our Ref:KH249Mar2018 
 
Dear Robin, 

 
1.  Barrier to Cricket Nets 
The Parish Council is pleased to inform the Sports Club that it has been granted a Community Asset Fund 
grant, in addition to the Section 106 funding already secured towards the cricket net barriers. 
 
As a result, the Council requested that Durant (the selected installer) visit the site to re-validate its 
quotation originally supplied in 2017.  Following the visit,  Mr. Durant confirmed that the original 
quotation is still valid.  At the same time, he commented that the installation of the barriers and Astroturf 
would be more straightforward if the nets were removed from the frame.  However, he was uncertain 
whether this could be done successfully since the nets were in poor condition and damage might result.  
He was therefore asked to provide an additional quotation for replacing the net and vermin skirt at the 
same time as the other works.  The Council considers that new nets would improve the appearance of the 
ground and recognises that the nets are not exclusively used by the Club, and is therefore willing to 
contribute towards the cost of replacement.   
 
The precise value of the funding from TVBC is still being clarified, but the additional money required to 
construct the barrier only will be around £600 (the total cost of the barrier and Astroturf is £4050 plus 
VAT).  The Club  had previously offered to contribute £350 towards the barrier: subject to discussions in 
the Council,  a ‘50/50’ split might reasonably be agreed and the Club’s contribution would then be around 
£300.   The council intends to instruct Durant to carry out this work.  
 
The additional cost for new nets, including installation,  would be £960 plus VAT.  We are currently 
discussing with TVBC whether the CAF grant could be extended to cover part of this cost.  The intention is 
that if the nets are replaced they would remain the property of the Club and the Club would be 
responsible for their maintenance, as is the current situation. 
 
I am writing to ask whether the Club would be interested in the nets being replaced and what further 
financial contribution, if any, the Club would be prepared  to make towards this additional cost.   Some of 
the cost may be met by an additional TVBC grant.   Please let me know as soon as possible since we are 
wanting to instruct Durants to arrange the work as soon as possible.   
 
 
 
2.  Sewing Classes (the Club’s letter of 18 February)  
The Parish Council has no objection to the pavilion being hired to a parishioner for the purpose of  holding 



sewing classes.  The Council wishes to avoid any conflict (in terms of hirings to third parties) between the 
Pavilion and the Jubilee Hall as far as possible. Whilst accepting that the facilities are quite different and 
therefore one is likely to be more suited than the other to a particular activity, there are many activities 
that would be suitable for either venue. However in this case, it appears there is no conflict due to the 
limited availability of the Jubliee Hall. 
The Council is also happy in this instance that the Club makes the necessary arrangements directly with 
the hirer and retains the income generated.   
 
3.  Changes to the protective net at the boundary Adjoining Stockbridge Road (the Club’s letter of 18 
January)  
The Council has no fundamental objection to the net being replaced but has asked for further information 
on the following: 

 What is the height of the existing net and (therefore) what is the proposed height increase? 

 Is the proposed height and extent of the net based on any official guidance relating to the 
location of football piches close to main roads? 

 Has the Club determined whether planning permission is required for the new structure? 
 
4.  Ground Management Plan (the Club’s letter of 18 January)  
The Council will review the plan regularly but the current view is that there is no reason to amend the 
current plan which calls for a minimum of twevle mowings annually.  The Council will inspect the bare 
patches you refer to and consider whether any action is needed.   
 
5.  Buildings Insurance 
The Parish Council has determined that the Council can only meet its responsibilities as the the  Owner 
and Lessor of the buildings (pavilion and store)  if the proceeds of any insurance claim are received by the 
Council.   Means of achieving this were discussed at the Parish Council meeting on 28 February.  This has 
clearly been a contentious issue and the exchange of correspondence between Council and Club has not 
been productive.   
The Council would therefore like to request a meeting (which could perhaps be part of a Sports Club 
Committee meeting) to explain the position to the Club Committee, and seek agreement on the way 
forward in the light of a constructive discussion.  The Council Chairman,  Bob Davis and another 
Councillor, probably Rory Fitzgerald, would wish to attend such a meeting.   
 
In view of the fact that the Club’s insurance renewal is imminent,  an early response would be 
appreciated.   
 
 
Yours Sincerely, 
 

Katie Hardy 
 
Parish Clerk 
Michelmersh & Timsbury Parish Council 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Letter from M&T Sports Club to Parish Council – Protective Net 

25
th

 March, 2018 



 
Dear Katie, 
 

The A3057 protective-net: 
 
 In reply to your letter of the 5th March, for which we thank you, the further information the Parish Council 
requests is as follows: 
 The height of the existing net is 19ft. [5.79m] plus or minus a few inches, depending on how deep individual 
supporting scaffold-poles are buried, and its length is 106’6” [32.4m]. 
 The proposed height and length increases, therefore, are about 2’4” [0.71m] and 13’3” [4.1m] respectively. 
 The proposed height and length of the net are not based on any official guidance. 
 We have not ascertained if planning permission is required for the new structure, but expect it would be. 
 
 We remain, 
 

yours sincerely, 
for Michelmersh & Timsbury Sports Club, 

 
Robin Goodland, 
Hon. Secretary. 

 

 

M&T Sports Club – Cricket Barrier & New Nets (via email) 

‘afternoon Katie, 

 The £350.00 previously offered by the Club was raised from cricketing activities in 2016.  A further £350.00 was 
raised for the project in the same way in 2017. 

 We calculated that the total cost of barriers, Astroturf and new nets is £5,010, of which the Parish Council holds 
£3,562.16, ignoring the extra £405.00 that may be approved by the CAF-panel – leaving at worst a shortfall of 
£1,447.84.  The Club is prepared to contribute up to £750.00. 
 Regards, 
Robin. 

4.  Financial Summary 

Monthly Financial Report   20th February - 24th March 2018

PAYMENTS

Cleared Payment

Katie Hardy Salary - February 2018 £411.67 £4,940.00 £4,528.37 £411.63

TVBC Pocket park rent £14.83 £1,900.00 £330.00 £1,570.00

Bells Solicitors Jubilee Hall lease £908.00 £1,900.00 £1,238.00 £662.00

Total £1,334.50

Invoices for  Payment

Awbridge Arborists Hedge debris clearance £96.00 £1,500.00 £999.00 £501.00

Clive Jones Recreation ground hedge cutting £156.00 £1,500.00 £1,155.00 £345.00

Katie Hardy Salary - March 2018 £411.67 £4,940.00 £4,940.00 £0.00

Total £663.67

Uncashed cheques

Total £0.00

Alloted project funds

 Total £0.00

INCOME

Cleared Income

TSB Bank interest £0.33

Jubilee Hall Jubilee Hall rent £10.00

TVBC Section 106 contribution to cricket barrier £1,537.16

Total £1,547.49

Account Balances

Lloyds TSB 30 Day Savings Account £8,700.50

Lloyds TSB Current Account £19,099.20

Total £27,799.70

Actual Funds available as of 24th March 2018 £27,136.03

2017 Annual 

Item Budget

2017 Category 

Spend to date 

2017 Category 

Budget 

remaining

 

 
 



 

5.  Firework Policy 

MICHELMERSH AND TIMSBURY PARISH COUNCIL 

POLICY FOR FIREWORK/PYROTECHNIC DISPLAYS/CHINESE LANTERNS ON MICHELMERSH AND 

TIMSBURY PARISH COUNCIL LAND INCLUDING MANNYNGHAM WAY RECREATION GROUND 

The event organiser will be required to satisfy the Parish council, in writing, that all the following stipulations have 

been met at least 2 weeks in advance of the event date. 

1.  Only ‘quiet’ firework display shall be allowed.  ‘Quiet’ displays are as advised by a qualified pyrotechnician and 

the use of certain fireworks will not be allowed. 

2.  A full statement on the type of fireworks to be used shall be submitted to the Parish Council at least 2 weeks prior 

to the event date. 

3.  A qualified pyrotechnician shall be appointed to oversee and advise on the firework displays. 

4.  The event organiser or appointed pyrotechnician shall be required to carry Public Liability Insurance for not less 

than £5,000,000.  A copy of the Public Liability Policy shall be submitted to the Parish Council not less than 2 weeks 

in advance of the event. 

5.  The event organiser shall be required to inform the following: 

 Hampshire Fire Service  

 Hampshire Police Service 

 Mannyngham Way residents 

 Jubilee Hall Committee (and seek its written approval) 

6.  The event organiser or appointed pyrotechnician shall be required to show evidence that suitable safety/first aid 

measures for spectators and the general public  have been put in place. 

7.  The event organiser or appointed pyrotechnician shall be required to undertake a written risk assessment on the 

event. 

8.  No unauthorised vehicles shall be allowed onto the playing fields prior to or during the event. 

9.  Immediately following the event and before 9am the following day, the event organiser shall fully inspect the 

playing field and remove any debris from site. 

10.  Chinese lanterns shall NOT be allowed under any condition. 

11.  All firework displays shall last no longer than 30 minutes and shall be completed no later than 10pm, except at 

New Year, Chinese New Year, Diwali and 5
th

 November when the current law will apply. 

12.  Michelmersh & Timsbury Parish Council shall retain the right to cancel any event it consider to be inadequately 

organised or may cause a health and safety hazard up to one week prior to the event date. 

13.  The event organiser shall be required to submit written details that the above conditions have been met and 

will also be required to sign a declaration to that effect. 

14.  Michelmersh & Timsbury Parish Council shall retain the right to refuse any request for a firework/pyrotechnic 

display without giving a reason. 

 

 

 

 

 



MICHELMERSH & TIMSBURY PARISH COUNCIL 
 
Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Wednesday 28th March 2018 at 7.30 p.m. at 
the Jubilee Hall, Timsbury. 
 
Present:   
Parish Councillors: Cllr. Bob Davis, Cllr. Peter Clarke, Cllr. Donald Cowling, Cllr. John Rhodes, TVBC Cllr. 
Tony Ward and Parish Clerk, Mrs. K. Hardy  
One member of the public 
 
1.  Apologies 
Cllr. Rory Fitzgerald, Cllr. Helen Palmer, HCC Cllr. Roy Perry 
 
2. Declarations of interest. 
Cllr. Donald Cowling declared an interest in any matter relating to the Jubilee Hall as he is a member of 
the Jubilee Hall Management Committee. 
Cllr. John Rhodes declared an interest in any matter relating to the Sports Club as he is now the 
Treasurer of the Cricket Section of the Sports Club. 
 
Open Period 
Cllr. Bob Davis stated that the death of Cllr. Mike Lucas was a very sad loss to his family, friends, local 
community and the Parish Council.  He stated that he would pass on any donations from members of 
the Parish Council to the Countess Mountbatten Hospice in memory of Mike. 
 
Cllr. Tony Ward stated that TVBC is to run sessions to update Parish Councils on the new Local Plan 
with specific focus on housing needs. 
Cllr. Ward also stated that hides are to be installed shortly in the Fishlake Meadows nature reserve. 
Open Period Closed     
 
4.  Confirmation of Minutes 
The minutes of the Parish Council Meeting 22nd November 2017 were approved.  
The Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting 28th February 2018 were approved. 
 

5.  Clerk’s Report 
Article 4 Directive 
Cllr. Davis informed the meeting that a landowner was applying to have the Article 4 Directive 
removed from the land adjacent to the Stockbridge Road.  The Parish Council agreed that since this 
was a matter for TVBC, it would not make any comment. 
Jubilee Hall Patio 
Following an update from the Jubilee Hall Committee, it was agreed that Cllr. Helen Palmer would 
assist the committee in obtaining a quotation to have the existing patio repaired and/or re-laid. 
  
6.  Village Issues              

6.1  Sports Club  
 
a) Football Net 
The Parish Council agreed that it has no objection to the proposed new football net on the boundary with 
Stockbridge Road, however it will make further comments once it has reviewed the planning application 
when submitted by the Sports Club. 
 
b) Buildings Insurance  
The Chairman proposed that the meeting was closed to the public at the end of the listed Agenda items 
before the Council discussed the matter of the insurance of the Pavilion and Store, since this was a matter 
of dispute which might result in some legal action.  This was agreed (see after Item 12 below)  
 
6.2  Recreation ground – Firework Displays 
The Parish Council agreed to adopt the Firework Display Policy following the slight amendment suggested 
by Cllr. John Rhodes. 
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6.3  Village Tidy-up  
The Clerk informed the meeting that Ace Liftaway has offered to supply a skip for the event.  TVBC has 
agreed to supply litter pickers, bags and hi-vis waistcoats for volunteers.  The date will now be a Saturday 
in late April or early May. 
 
6.4  Cricket Net Barrier 
The Parish Council acknowledged the Sports Club contribution to the new nets and barrier of £750.   
 
Cllr. Davis informed the meeting that TVBC Planning has confirmed that a new planning application is 
required for the new barrier.  This was unexpected since it had been assumed that the new pole and 
mesh barriers to the nets would be covered by the existing planning permission: the barrier was of the 
same dimensions as sections of the cage as approved (and partly constructed), although the materials 
were different.   
Cllr. Tony Ward offered to investigate the situation with TVBC Planning and request further clarification.   
 
7.  Planning 
7.1  18/00516/LBWS 
Demolition of existing utility room and WC and erection of a replacement 
Site: Wealden, Chapel Lane, Timsbury, SO510NW 
Decision: The Parish Council has no objection to a single storey extension provided that the Listed 
Buildings Officer is satisfied that it does not compromise the listed building. 
 
7.2  18/00636/LBWS 
Minor crack repair to front elevation and to the inside of the front porch; painting front elevation and 
exterior and interior of porch 
Site: Warblers Cottage, Chapel Lane, Timsbury, SO51 0NW 
Decision: The Parish Council has no objection. 
 
7.3  PLAN/PM/TV153 
Erection of two structures (part retrospective) at Waste Transfer Station Casbrook Park, Bunny   
Lane, Timsbury,  SO51 0PG 
Decision: The Parish Council has no objection. 
 
8.  Correspondence 
8.1  The Parish Council acknowledged that under the Part 2 Local Government Act 1976 (Hackney Carriage 
and Private Hire Vehicle Licensing),  TVBC intends to pass a resolution that the provisions of Part 2 of the 
1976 Act (other than section 45) shall be adopted and shall apply within the Borough of Test Valley with 
effect from 12 May 2018. 
8.2  The Parish Council acknowledged that the cost for each TVBC dog bin emptying will increase from 
£5.55 to £5.75 (excluding VAT) from April 2018 to March 2019 
 
9.   Financial Matters. 
9.1 Financial Summary  
Agreed 
9.2 Invoices for Payment  
Agreed with the addition of the following: 
 £239.76 – 2017/18 Annual fee for TVBC Dog Bin Emptying 
 
10.  Meetings attended and to be attended 
Introduction to the operation of the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) fund 
22 March.  Clerk and Cllr. Bob Davis attended  
 
11.  Chairman’s Mandate  
Agreed 
       
 
 
 
 
 

TW/BD 
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12.  Agenda items to be included in the next monthly Parish Council Meeting 
  
The meeting was closed to the public at 9.15 pm: the member of the public then left the 
meeting. TVBC Cllr. Tony Ward was invited to stay. 
 
6.1 (b) – Deferred item 
Sports Club – Buildings Insurance  
 
On the matter of the insurance on Council buildings leased to the Club:  
1. The contents of the Club’s letter of 27th March were noted. 
2. The Council was extremely disappointed that the Club had not responded in any way to the 

Council’s offer of a meeting with the Club Committee, to allow the insurance issue to be discussed 
and for the Council’s proposed alternative courses of action, neither of which would have any 
effect on the Club’s finances, to be put forward.   

3. The Club had proceeded to renew the insurance in the Club’s name.  The Club had sought legal 
advice which indicated although this was a departure from the terms of the Lease (which requires 
the insurance to be in the name of the Council) the Club was justified in continuing to insure, as it 
had done since 2012.   

4. Because the Club had insured the buildings it was not sensible for the Council to insure because of 
the potential problems involved in double-insuring.   

5. The Club had submitted a draft letter, signed by the signatories to the Lease, committing them to 
paying to the Council the proceeds of any insurance claim.    

6. The Council agreed that it did not wish to enter into a prolonged dispute with the Club or to 
initiate any legal action, but needed to reach a solution acceptable to both the Council and the 
Club.  

7. It was agreed that the Council would seek further advice (Cllrs Davis and Clarke would arrange 
this) to clarify the legal position as far as the Lease is concerned.  The Council would continue to 
press for a meeting with the Club Committee to discuss this and any other related issues raised by 
the Club.  

 
 
13.   Dates of future meetings  
Parish Council Meeting 25th April 2018 
Annual Parish Meeting  9th May 2018 
 
The Meeting closed at 9.45 pm. 
  
Katie Hardy  

Parish Clerk, 1st April 2018 
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